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CHIM1PE, SIEBRA
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KO. S8.

UQVE. FOR HIR.
"Who la Employed ta
vCattarOat,
fiaBrwak I'p Catpleatrabla
Attstrhmanta.
A new profession that el the "cuttery
-out"
ia thun discussed by the
Review; "The world is
1
with amiable,
young1 men, highly educated, healthy
and wholly incapable of earning their
livelihoods. No ingenuity can provide
berths for all of them, but some might
be employed as 'cutters-ou- t'
This ia
a new profession. The duties of the
'cutter-ou- t'
are few, simple and agreeable, lie or she has merely to make
lore and to ride away. Thus, put ii
that some one's daughter, niece, or, ii
aiay be, favorite cousin, has become
engaged to a man who is not liked or
approved by the family. To re&Lst her
choice is futile. Opposition merely
fans the flame of passion. So you send
a note or telegram to the central office
of the 'Society for the Utilization of
Johnnies,' and they dispatch a cutter-ou- t.
He is young, handsome, agreeable, perhaps a lord or an honorable a
baronet very likely. Ilia duty may be
explained in a word he is to cut out
the young lady's affianced lover, to
make her out of conceit with that disagreeable person, and then to retire
gracefully to some outlandish part of
the globe. The scheme is peculiarly
valuable to parents, but anyone may
make use of it. Of course there may
also be, and should be, female cuttera-ou- t,
to be slipped at young men who
have entangled their affections undesirably. Lord Algernon is fond of
the rector's daughter, of the gardener's
daughter, or whom you will. Instead of crying, if you are his lady
mother, or swearing, if you are the
duke, you send up to the Central depot
cutter-out- ,
for a really first-clas- s
married lady preferred. In a very few
weeks the rector's daughter, or the
gardener's daughter, is as disconsolate
as Calypso, and then the cutter-ou- t
disappears, carrying with her the respectful homage of the family whom
she has rescued."
MAKING

The

Scenic

COURT DATES.
Be it enacted br the legislative

Upe f America

assembly
Mexico;

THK

Denver and Rio Grande

W. U. GR0Z1ER,
t

of the territory of New

over-populat-

iee. 1. The terms of the district
court hereafter to be held in the couth
ties or Santa Fe, San Juan, JUo ArAgent for Sot era! Leading Newspaper and
riba and Taos, shall be held in said atagaxlnes.
counties beginning at the times here
inafter Gxed and continuing until ad- H. MIX.
CHLORIDE.
ourned by the order of the court, to
wn:
In ibe county of San Juan, on the
3d Mondays In April and October.
In tbe county of Rio Arriba, on the

railway.

Sat-rda-

Notary Public.

fiist Mondays in May and November.
In tbe county of Taos, on the third
Mondays in May and November,
In the county of Santa Fe, on the
Color&do,
second Mondays in June and December,
sec. 2. The spring ltsua term in vuo
county of Lincoln shall be held beginning on the second Monday in April in
of the second Monday in March,
stead
New
us now fixe J.
In the county of Chavez, beginning
on the fourth Monday in March instead
and
of the thud Monday lu February.
In the county of Eddy, beginning on
the second Monday in March instead of
the first Monday in February.
Intho county of Dona Ana, begin
Tl. new tcenla rout to
ning on tbe first Monday in March in
stead of tbe first Monday in February.
UTAH. MONTANA,
In tbe county of Sierra, beginning on
the fouith Monday of March instead
of the third Monday in March.
In the county of Grant, beginning on
tbe third Monday in April instead of
the second Monday in April.
Sec, 3. After the spring 189.1 term,
terms of court for the counties of
all
frill b opened by the completion of Jhe
Lincoln, Chavez;. Eddy, Dona and
Trunk Line early In the spring.
Grant, shall remain as fixed by the law
of 1891,
In tbe county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday In March and tbe 2d, Monday
in October.
In the county of San Miguel, on the
second Monday n April and Novem
flTlaa Meat
ber.

good-looking-

E. TEAFORD,

-I- V-

Livery, Feed Stable and Corral.

Meco

Uth

N. M

IIERMOSA,

'

SIMPLE IN

PACIFIC COAST

Tlx Meat

Penver and Rio Grande
Zt

GIVES

PERFECT
SATISFACTION

Ta-voslt-

B.H.0.1

AMERICAN

REGISTER

Sierra County Officers.
Opening to tb ranchman over a million
acre of fertile land, to the stockicrower
W. H. Patterson, councilman for the conn- vast range yet uuolalmed, and to tbe
nine region rich in tbe
ties of Socorro and Sierra.
preclou metal.
W. S.Hopewell, representative tor tbe coun
ties of Sierra and Sooorro.
Probate Clerk
Thos 0. Hall
..Treasurer
W. H. Buolier....
..Assessor
Jas P. Parker
8heri
8. W. Sander
I. D. Hllty.
)
Jas. Dalirlish.
i County Commissioners.
tfe.

DURABLE

AND

net-axaq.ia.-

OFFICIAL

Via

CONSTRUCTION
LIGHT RUNNiNQ

Bst

i

D. Alontova.

Probate Judge
Supt. of Schools
George Learning.,..

...... Francisco

Apodaoa

A. 8. 8ollenberger

.................

..Coroner

Passengers anp Fkeioiit
FEDERAL
Anthony Joseph

tweenallthe most important cltie and W. T. Thornton
ad minlnatoamp is Colorado. Ovor )50 Lorlon Miller
mile of standard and narrow srauge,
Thos. Smith
aplfndidly equipped and carefully

Delegate! to Congress
Governor
Secretary
Chief J us toe

managed.

Win. Lee,
A. A. Freeman, I
.Associates
K. P. Seeds,
f '
A. H. Fall,
J
Surveyor General
Charles F. Easley
V. 8. Collector
O.M.Shannon
J. B. Hemingway.. ..U. 8. District Attorney
U 8. Marshal
K.L.Hall. .:
Deputy U. S. Marshal
W. H. Loomis
y. 8. Coal Mine Inspector
The Denver&RioGrade Express
James H. Walker, Santa Fe, Reg. Land Offioe
Pedro Delgadn, Santa Fe....Kec. Land Office
J. D. Bryan, LaaCruoes.... .Reg. Land Office
peratad; In connection with the railway J. P. Asoarate, Las Cruces. Rec. Land Office
Reg. Land Offioe
Itlchard Young, Eoswel
And guarantee prompt and efficient
W. H. Cosgrove Roswel).. ,.Rec. Land Office
ervlce at reasonable rate.
Land Office
W. W. Boyle,Fql8om........Reg.
, DODGE,
F,O.NIMS
H. C. Pichlea, Folsom.. .. .. .Reo. Land Office
Genl Fau Agt.
Gen'l Manager.
Denver, Colorado.

SEWING MACB1I

S.W.

C0R.2OIB-ST-

.

CO

fe FACTORY"

PRIKCCAL OFFICE

PC

JtVASHIHSTOH

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WHOLESALE BRANCH HOUSES
CINCINNATI OHIO.
ruirann. n i

!

COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT f For a
prompt answer and an bonent opinion, write to
IINN eV CO., who bare bad nesilyflfty years'
ni
eipeilenoe In the patent business. Communica.
stone strtotly onnndentlal. A Handbook of In.
fnrmatlan fsonfleminff Paf'ente and bow to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan.
loal ana scienuno noou sent iree.
Patents taken tbrourb Munn ft Co. reelT8
eneotal nnttoein tbe rtl ah title American, and
public withthus are brought widely before tbe
out oot to tbe inventor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far tbe
lamest circulation of any scientific work In the
world.. S3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Bunging Edition, monthly, I'l.SOa year. Single
copies, 'i$ cents. Every number contains bean,
tifui plates. In colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show tbe
intent aeeigns ana secure contract, Aaarera
. MUNN & CO, NKW Y0KK, 301 BBOADWJ.Y
iW
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TERRITORIAL.

WORK FOR US

'

,
W1

tUa Ant) vou will be it art led at the uner
that will reward yaw effort!. We
tuoceu
neeted
El-Ha kail kninlt tat nffipr Bit lWIlt
1. t,
found
on the fa? of this earth,
be
hat eaa
awn nn nroflt on aiA.OO worth of business ii
made b? and paid to
honorably
and
being easily
hundred of men, women, boy, and girls in pur
employ, Yon eaa make money faster at work for
yon have any idea of. The .business la so
i than yarn,
and instruction! so ilmple and plain,
to
who take
that all succeed from the start. Those
bold of the bnsiness reap the advantage that
one
of the
of
reputation
elites from the sound
M..., moat wseeuful. and lareest Dublishin
profits
yourself
the
bouses In America. Secure for
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.
AH beginner succeed grandly, and more than
realise their greatest expectations. Those who
try it And exactly as w tell them. There Is plenty
more workers, and we urge
f soom for a fewonoe,
ii you are eurwaur
tberf to negro
a few spare momenta, and wish
ployed, bu
to use them to advaauge, then write a at anoe
(for this la year grand opportunity), and lecelr
lull particulars by return mall. Address,
,
J
TRP

uir
'

be

AFr.

Solicitor General
rist. Attorney

E.L. Bartlett
J. H. Crist

S

i

UJ.-- tlr.

eH'"' MlKlioa

r

o(

Cko1

"XT.,
f" rk.'r, r
:r
trwh a.. twlfc
T"'" "
Ul.HM..lMAT.ltfiMBIIllftllMlHfllM
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"
"
"

8. B. Newcomb, las Cruces.....
L. 0, Fort, Las Vegas
.
U. B. Baker, Boswell

Librarian
...Clerk Supmreme Court
Supt. Penitentiary
E. H. Beriihxann,
Adjutant General
Geo. W. lvnaebel..,,
Treasurer
R.J. Palen

f.

5i Sri

Pino

H. S. Clansey

Ttemetrlo

Peres.........

......Auditor

Amado Chaves.... ..Supt. Public Instmotion
Coal Oil Inspector
M. 8. Hart ,

Courrof

..
..M, mgiT
awl. Uaawoa.

afl

U

h. at...

rthr.

W-- '.

.

d

addition U all

ta. .bow,

. aackH

a.pl. HImmb,

Ma,

P..S an tk.

at UwMto.

Though it seems somewhat difficult
lo understand how the sportsmen of
the Nile trained their cats not only to
hunt game, but to retrieve it fmm the)
water, the hunting scenes depicted on
the walls of Thebes afford proof of the
Egyptian cat's service in this re-r

ppect.

In one of these representations, say
the Boston ttlobe, puss is depicted in
the act of sc'zinga bird that h.z been
brought down by the marksman ia
the boat; while in another scene the-eatare seen in (he boat ready for their '
work.
Thus, it appears, from these ancient,
illustrations of field and other sports,
that the Egyptians were able to train
their domestic cats ta act in the fame
way as our modern retriever dogs do.
It is ge nerally supposed that nothing
will induce a cat to enter water, but
this is cleaily a fallacy, like many
other popular notions about the animal
rorld.
The tiger Is an excellent swimmer, as
many have found to their cost; and so
the cat, another member of the tiger
family, can swim equally well if it has
any occar.ion to exert its powers, either
in quest o prey or to. effect its escape
from sorac enemy.
As cats aro exceedingly fond of flsh,
they will often drtig them alive out of
their native element whenever they get
the chance.
They have even been known to help
themselves oout of aquaria that have
been left uncovered, and on moonlight nights they may be seen watching
THEY HAD NEVER SEEN ROSES. for the unwary occupants of a fish
pond, during the spawning season esj.
In a Waifs' School at pecially.
fathetlc IncidentPittsburgh.
Two ladies, managers, came into the r, TOUGH QN TYPEWRITERS.
school the other morning shortly after
rieasurea of Thoir Vocation to Ba
it had opened. One of them wore a AH tho fiwopt
I
Away by a Maohlae.
beautiful jacqueminot rose, on which
girl has undergone ja.
typewriter
The
the eyes of the whole school were at metamorphosis. She no longer look
once turned admiringly. Nating this, lovingly into
the eyes of her employe
says the Pittsburgh Chronicle, the
she rattles off messages of busine.vsi
owner of the flower gave it to one of as
to be indited by her. No longer will
the teachers for the children.
he r winning ways stir the heart of thtt
"Now, children, how many of you
la (utv
vaaD v
know what this is?" asked the young ayipAlli nibthis,
in the opinion of the New
lady, holding up the flower. Nearly York World, is because of
the introduce
every little one shook his head to indiof the phonograph into most genr
lion
cate ignorance.
eral use. A grat many of these inOne small boy and a couple of little
struments aro in use, answering
girls piped out with great importance:
of an ever-read-y
and accurate
. "It's a posie, please ma'am."
amanuensis.
But no one had ever heard of a rose.
The progressive business man, lockett
Most of the children had never seen up in the quiet seclusion of his own
one before. The flower was passed room, now says all he has to say in this
along the line and small noses lingered receiving horn of a phonograph. He
longingly over its fragrance, while reels off his business letters at a rata
dirty little palms patted its velvet that no shorthand girl could follow.
petals caressingly. Ao one saw or When he has finished he send3 the mathought of anything that morning but chine into the room occupied by her,
the rose. The teacher put it in a glass and she lets the words escape only aa
of water to preserve it, and when fast as she can catch them and job
school was dismissed each child was them in cold print with the aid of her
rendered supremely blissful by the gift typewriter.
of a tiny petal. As they fled out of
"I think it's real mean," said a dear
the door each little waif clutched his little typewriter girl recently. "I have)
treasure tightly in his small hand worked for Mr. Blond six months, and
while he murmured softly to himself have written every letter that he ha
the name: "Pitty wose, pitty wose,"
sent out of this office, and yet I have
pANGERlN PUNGENT ODuno.' uever had tho chance of saying a word
to him or of having the pleasure of
Smelling Salts Injurious to tbe Olfactory
hearing his own dear voice falling on
of
Deafness.
a
Nerves and Cause
my ears. It's too bad,, I say, and if
Every one does not know that aro- these awful machines are more genr
matic salts and very strong, pungent erally put into, use we girls won't have-hal- f
odors are injurious to the nerves of
a chance."
smell and often produce serious if not
An Old Superatitlqn.
incurable difficulties. It is well underScience has disproved the rural bestood, says a writer in the Philadelphia Times, that certain scents start lief that thunder sours milk. It is now
the action of the secretory glands of known that the souring results from a
the nose and throat, and often the eyes fungus growth, and' that this fucgus
is peculiarly fatal to nursing children.
fill up. with tears. Frequent indule
rural belief was that the
gence in the use of such perfumes will The
soon overtask the secretory organs concussion from, thunder acted mei
and weaken them. Some day the per- chanically upon tho milk and first
son observes that the hearing is less soured and then solidified it. The the-- ,
cute than usual and the sense of ory is a plausible one, easily derived
smell seems defective. This is of from observing one set of facts withcourse accredited to a cold or some out jenowing about the existence of
r wk
rna cirnnrijin
iaiiv mriiMiT n rsw
similar cause and but little is thought
of it. After a time the entire head be It happens that milk does sour durcomes affected, hearing and smell are ing or just after thunder storms, bealmost if not entirely lacking, and cause the atmospheric conditions then
there are throat and lung complica- prevailing are usually of a kind favor
tions which are likely to end in chronic, able to the rapid development of the,
;Tl
if not fatal, illness. It has taken tin fungus growth that sours milk. ,
'
Britain's Boundaries.
medical world a great many years to
The
British
make
the
proud
boast.
discover that loss of hearing is almost
invariably caused by some disease of til at on tne queen s dominions tne sun
the throat or nose, or both. Hut very never sets, but recently compiled stai
recent researches n these fields have tistics go to show that on the central
and mott important part of those do:
demonstrated this fact beyond question, and it is now admitted by the minions it seldom rises, ueorge W.
most advanced medical men that, aside Bell told the Koyal Botanical society
from rupture of the ear drum, there is the other day that during last year
England had had 1,214 hours of
scarcely a symptom of defective hearout of a possible 4,880, and that,
ing which is not traceable directly to
the condition of the nose and throat. he said, was better than for the las
five years, of which the average was,
In view of the new, discoveries ear spe1.037 hours.
lie related as a remarkr
cialists are finding their occupations
able fact that one day recently the sun
gone, save as they make their particu
:
at,- !,
..:...
i
i
l- ..........
... ....
"
.JO . u .
lar branch an assistant iu further
J
yestigation. .It is said that the use of eight and a half consecutive hours,
unprecedented . thing at thi$
.
7 ,
season of the year.,
.
s

j

a'

old-tim-

,

'

buu-6hi-

Justice.
Associate Justice: Wilbur F. Stone, of
Jnaanh R. Reed, of Iowa. Chief

'A

rtfulaf

.

erndm
a.l OiUaSh wila tk.calGAP.nny fcni
aon't put ol III . taction, sod aU
lUnl CallMtlon. aK tor tu n
WtPM flFFFBl T!!is ram.

Private Land Claims.

Colorado.
Thomas 0.0. Fuller, of North Carolina.
William M. Murray, of Tennessee. .
Henry 0. Sluss.of Kansas.
Matthew G. Reynolds, of Missouri, C,
Attorney.

,

D.

WATER CATS.
pfany Sportsmen of the Nile Trala Puaa
,
to Hecome aa Expert Fisher.

a.

BV

SALE

FOR

ntelling salts la one of the most pro-hScauses of deafness, operating by
weakening the olfactory nerves, anil',
through them the auditory system.
All strorg or pungent odors should baJ
avoided as far as possible, especially"
those which act upon the secretory'
processes, and, as the popular expression goes, "make the nose run "
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the deutvKTcy, aa St, Patrick
Irelnml, of it reptiles. Eut Fat,
Published Every Friday at Chloride, N. M ware, remember the solid south
By VT. Q. I'UOMPSOS.
Clark J!tlt, a pot Ireland, and
dismal swamp we fear.jou will
Entered a Second Class matter at the exbijjatlosa.
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Protection for American
Industries.

Ju-ti-

Free and Unlimited Coin
age of Silver at the Ratio o
16

Murphy.

l'rbclnct S.
C.L. Edmondson. John M. Cain, John Stl
ver.
Precinct 4.
Jose Chavez y (jonzales, Benito Arraljo
Todiso Chavez.
Precinct 5.
E. Granjean, J. J. Garcia, Venturo Trujillo,
Precinct d.
Goo. Weber, Horace Kingshury, Robert

to i.

Pat Donan Decries Democratic
Dishonor
white
Pat Donan, the
race democrat, tells why and how
the ballots fell like a white funeral
double-cinco-

Howe.

d

Precinct 1
Manuol Chavez, Jose Tafoya, J. F. Romero
Precinct 8.
Publo Montoya, Marcus Romero, Crespln

18 64

i
i

.

t 34

......

I

'.

Andrews Bros . .
,
Askew, Jos
Carr. Ml May
Dobbins ft Jackson
ruber. R. K
Frier, 11. C...
.

HlLLsftOSGH, K. M.,
IXjuuuiber 3rd, 189 .
Commissioner met pursuant to adjourn
.
nient.
Present: 1. D. Ililty, James Dalglish and
. O.
Donaclano Montoya cominlslonera;
Houghton Interpreter, and Tbos. C. H al
clerk.
The mtnnttis of the meeting held Kov. 8lh
and 9th were read and approved.
Ordered, That on Mondny, the 14th day o
January A. D. IS, an election he hold In the
yarious precincts within the County of Sler
ra, Territory of New Mexloo, at which eleo
tlon candidates will he voted upon by the
legally qualified voters of each precinct lor
of thepeace and one constable
one
for each precinct, and the voting places
shull be at the offices of the several Justices
of the peace.
The following named persons are hereby
appointed indues of election, viz:
Precinct 1.
8. A. Sollonberger, Joseph Dockort, Jamts
.
I.leKenua.
Precinct 2.
E. C. Houghton. Frank Keller, Thomas

11

'1

1

2 83
89

7 91

Hi
61

G. A. K. l'OJt No. 11

7

Hopkins Bros
James, Win

23 23

,

Lee. On

04

2!
2 37

4117
3 80
46
76
8? 84
22 05

W

69

Vileman. W. E
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This must Ln a.
color is u;.uu!:v i::r..'i ;
.
careful use, n:i
Will brinr' out t':' :
Plush g'XKls and n
linopolnrs, l'a.!;vl i. .
will lo.ik ns
with ehiorufoi-.i- i.
form win answer th'
1

TDderestlmatBd His PWendi,
A candidate for office near Salem, Masi .
was elected by a small majority In a small,
poll. His supporters called on bim, agreeably to a general invitation, to tender theii
congratulutions. He employed a caterer tq
serve a lunch, instructing him to provide
.or a number equal to all the votes be rft.
ccived. About four times as many came,
and in his speech of welcome be saidi
"Gentlemen, 1 had an idea that my election
was a mighty tight fit, but I should judg?
the number present that I was chosen,

jrrr-ta- n,

or

fiLori'-s- .

ur t'aa

Afer
'

.n
T.

;

from
unanimously!"

14 08

Wan, Sam

3 04

Wise, J. II
Drown, Darias
Alexander, Pete
prebois, J. E

3 71
7

Notice for Publication.

CO

1 05

2 19

McMillan, Geo
Lowell, Jno
Davis, Tom
McGeary, Jag
Patrick, David
Montoya, F. R
McDonald, M.J

It is cuMoaary, wys

6 08

Locke, Sam
Lnng, Gee
Martsolf.F. C
McArdle.J.E
Murray, Est. of Jennie
Redding, Tom..,
Rockwall, R
Smith, R. M
Stage ft Express Co

Tjlor.F.

MM

4

,

Moore, Q. W
Alexander, W. Wv
A'ien, Edwin....;....

Ond

Commissioners Proceedings.

.

JPtipar ef Blexra.

1 86

Davis. Orson
Leigh, Katbaa.:..

the
the

jpblorlde I'otrt Ofllce.

Cfft?tl

eport
highest o f Jill to LeaYeoing PowcrLatesJ JJ. & Qov't

did
be; Anderson, Oscar ...

1 18

'

of New Mexico, Third Judicial Dis-

Ten-llor-

M0TICEL10

trict Court, County ot Siena.
fcurah J Mukelvery,
No. erg
("

vs.

l Divorce.
!
defendant, Caspar N.McKelverV, Is
said
The
22 96 hereby untitled that a suit in Chancery has
91 h,,.n.onnin.i.tieeri HiruiiiNt him in thofruid Dis
tor the Countv of
7 75 trict Couit. within and
Siorrn. Ti rrltoiy aforesaid, by said sarali
9 00 .1 M.'K.
iirMvlni lor an absolute di
3140 vorce from said Caspar N. McKelvery and Brand, Barley, Wheat Flour, Graham Float
aileKliiK ttl)Hndonimut us n ground therefor,
and thed lendunt is notilled that unless he Chopped corn constantly on hand,
8 10 entt.rs his liniieHranee
with the clerk and
in clnmeerv of said court at Las
10 45 reeiHU-N. M . on or before the llrst Monday
s.
Cnic
4 18
a daeree iroeoul'sso will
in February,
64 32 be enteied'aguiint him, and said suit will
&
135 proceed to mil decree according to law and
oi sail court.
6 72 uie rules
L. W. LENOIR.
2 21
Clerk and Register in Chancery.
A. L. Young. Las Cruets, N. M., solicitor for
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Bens Winchester which bit the bear
plump in the nose and pierced his
Publlihed Every Friday fit Chloride, Sierra brain Kettled Mr, Bruin, and bia bide
i
Ijmijj upon the
.County, Sew Mexico.
of the
WVp y ranch as a trophy
of Uncle
I'm't powers with his Winchester,
Friday, Dec. 14th, 1894.
I !i- - otln r four
bears escaped.
Born, to Mrs. Wm. D. Nourse a girl
OfK.cJ.al Zapx cf Sierra. Govua.ty. baby,
on Monday morning, December
10th, The mother and the babe are
SUBSCRIPTION :
both doing well,

THE BLACK EAKGE,

Ou year
lx months

fSOO

i 74

Three mouths
.Single

copies....,

A., T.

lOcents

S. F.

&

Time Table,

EKGLE.

So. 1 going south due
No. 1 volng east due
Time went Into effect Nov.

9:23
3:52
4, 16il.

CITY DIRECTORY.
&

Notary Public

Co.... General Merchandise

M. E. and Assayer

Hum? A. Schmidt

Surveyor
Meat Market

L.J. Otto.........
JI. E. Patrick
T. 8. Steele

..Corral andFeedstablo

LOCAL NEWS.
PAY the printer.
W. M.

Armour and

M, M.

Pastle-thewa-

lt

left for White Oaks this week.
Jarr.es WinR and B. II. King returned
Sunday from a trip to the county-seat- .
Commissioners proceedings occupy
more than the Ubual amouut of space
this week.
Quite a spripklina of the "beautiful"
fell last night and the ground was covered iu a mantle of white this morning,

The school children are being trained for the Christmas tree festivities.
Dr E. P. Blinn went to Magdalena
this week.
Several local nimrpds have been
braving the cold weather in search of
Christmas turkeys. So far, howeyer,
they have returned empty handed.
Messrs, Hill, Chancier, Kresge and
Uquhart, of Fairview, returned home
"Wednesday from a ten days hunt.'
Tliey killed five deer and two turkeys.
On the night of the Christmas tree
entertainment a dance will be had immediately following. A cordiai invitation is extended to the tree and the
dance.

All persons indebted to this office
are most respectfully, as well as em
phatically, requested to pay up. It
takes money to run a newspaper. Now
dou't forget this request.

mine.
The Eiuhty-Fiymine has Eeveral
feet of ore partly milling and partly
shipping.
Postmaster Lindner, of Kingston,
paid the capital a flying visit last week
on business.
Shorty Tomlinson has the Catherine
shaft down over 140 feet. He reports
the ore as improving.
Supt. Owen McDonald is receiving
bids for a contract for 250 feet of a tunnel on the Enterprise mine.
Lannon & liyan have struck the
vein in theirtunnel on the Happy Jack
mine and have found good mineral in
it.
Story and McKee have some fine ore
in sight on their Richmond lease and
are working to get out another shipment against the holidays.
John Crews and Bert. White have
been on a trip to the river in the neighborhood of Rincon. They increased
the mortality of the quail in that locality and landed a few cf them in the
capital.
County officers-elec- t
are hustling
after bonds pretty lively these times-Meable to qualify as bondsmen are
not as numerous as they were when
silver was king, consequently bondsmen are more numerous than wealthy.
Capt. Leeka, a photographer who has
been stationed in Hillsborough with a
tent for a month or two, left on the
twelfth. He has taken many views of
mines, mills, smelter, court house,
streets and business places that are
yery good and have given satisfaction.
The Charter Oak Gold Mining company is a new corporation organized to
mine in the Placers. They have purchased a number of claims around the
Placers in Gray Back Gulch and yicini-t- y
and are going to erect a mill in the
near future. The principal stochkold-er- s
are Iowana.
George Powell says Angora goafs are
kings at the present stage of the game.
You can shear them, fleece them and
make them climb a tree to get a living.
and they nearly double themselves
every year besides giving two crops of
wool. The variety of wool is a desirable grade and still biings high prices in
spite of free trade.

Chas Bishop has quit his lease on the
Ivanhoe mine at Grafton and has accepted a position with Wing & company and will assist putting up the new
The Hillsborough Mercantile Co.
jjtamp mill on Mineral creek.
placed their stock of merchandise,
Charley Hop Keehas just received buildings and other assets in the hands
a fine assortment of elegant handker- of James P. Mitchell as assignee for
chiefs and shawls etc., and invites the benefit of their creditors, early last
are be
the public to examine them. He also week. The available assets
six
thousand
five
and
dollars
tween
has a good assortment of toys for chilfifty
thousand
uncollectable
about
with
see
them.
dren. Call and
notes and accounts. The Standard
For some time past the Range e Gold Mining & Milling company follow
has been crowded with job work. ed suit a day or two later. Frank WAll persons who have ordered job work Parker being the assignee in this case.
from this office are highly satislied The troubles of the Mining company
with the work we turn out and renew are the chief cause of the Mercantile
their orders when wanting new sup- Co's failure, the latter carrying debts
plies.
against the former of over $40,000.00.
were
Lew
Kruse
and
Jud. E. Avers
down from Grafton this week to see
Commissioners Proceedings.
the sights, They returned Wednesday
(Continued from Page 2).
(to resume work on their lease on the
Ordered,
That the taxes of II. L. Bowker
Ivanhoe mine. Late returns from ore
for the years 18S8, 1889, 1890, 1891 and 1892 be
shipped by them was satisfactory and rebated to $20.00, provided he pays the same
they will continue to extract the preci kefore the first of January A. D. 1895.
at 10 a. m.
adjourned to meet
ous m Btal for which that mine is not
Second Day.
ed. Jack Burke is an interested part
Commissioners met. Present same as
per in the lease,
yesterday.
The following bonds were approved, viz:
Postoffice Inspector Waterubry visit
P. O. this week. He P. MothersiU, Justice of the peace,
ed tha r.hlnr-.dNo. 12.
complimented our P. M. very highly Richardson i, Dalglish, butchers.
for his faithful and competent service Ordered, That the clerk notify W. S. B.
and urged him not to resign his post Owens to give a new butcher bond as the one
defective.
tion, saying that the present adminii filed isfollowing
bills were allowed and orThe
jration was in need of efficient officiuls dered paid out of the general county fund :
6 CO
$
Postmaster Grozier is a Harrison ap Carl M. Beales, election reg
8 00
pointee and his record at the postoffice Jas. MoKenna, election clerk
8 00
election clerk
department at Washington is without 8. A. Sollenborger,
8 00
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a flaw.
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R, K. Eastburn, judge
of-fic-
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HERMOSA.
Uncle Ben Peers shot a fine large
grizzly bear just above Welty's ranch
on the North Palomas. The bear and
four other bears were feasting op the
parcasa of a young Bteer which they
had killed. Uncle Ben surprised them
and shot the largest, which immediate
ly showed fjgbt and canje for him, but
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Notice of Marriages, Elrthsand Deathspub-8hefree ol charge; Poetry 20 ctg por Una
All notices of entertainments, eto., will be
ublished at regular advertising rates.
Al) advertisements will be run until ordered out and paid for in full.

Wm. U. Grozier

(The following items include Hillaboroand
vicinity.)
W. Parker made a trip to Las
Cruces on business last week.

Smith and Frazier have quite a body
a.m.
p. m. of milling ore in the Morning Star

O. A. FOLEY, Agent.

F,B. Wiuston
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.

Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents,

THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER
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oellany, instructive items.

Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.

BROWNE

MANZANAERS CO.,

&

Las Vegas and Socrro, N.

00
00
00
00
00
00
9 00
6 00
6 00
8 00
8 00
1 60
$ 0

M.Jrinidad.Colo.

"sh-olosal- e

G-roce- rs

DEALERS IN

Agricultural Implements, Ranch,MiningSupplies

NativeFroductU

&

The Best Market For

"Wool, KIid.cs, IFelts. Etc,
at
Will

all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.

e 0
James GlidweU, election reg
"
" ....
6 00
J. II. Crane,
'
"
8 00
J. W. Stuck
8 00
J. M. Apodaca, election judge....
A. W. Walbdrjt, President.
T. DeStwoiinski, Mining Engineer.
"
" ....
8 00
Sotoro Ferea,
M. 8 wesson, Secretary.
"
i. Q, Hoefeb, Superintendent.
8 00
"
E. Vensula,
'
8 00
E. W. Minor,
clerk....
"
clerk
8 00
Ilijino Chavez,
"
reg....
6 00
J. N. Duran,
reg
6 00
Tomas Itlvero,
"
reg....
800
Alex Maxwell,
J. M. Apodaca, election messenger. . . 8 00
"
"
1 20
Isaac Jplinson,
"
16 00
"
Hurry Chandler,
of-- r
"
"
5 00
Telesfor Trujillo,
"
"
8 ftp
P. Zoellur,
8 00
Jose F . Bomero, rent election
"
"
Mrs.' Meredith,
2 50
Thos. 0. Hull election exp. A inciden
82 00
taU
'. . . .
9 60
August Reingardt, ballot boxes
A Speciality.
15 18
W. O. Thompson, printing
42 S6
W.O. Thompson, printing
'
Now Mexican Priut'g Co. license book 15 00
8 50
John Nulbon, J. P Expense
12 50
It. C. Huston, commission
Concentrators Erected in New Mexico: Chloride, 1, 50 Tons Capacity; Hei
"
12 50
" .
T. C. Hall,
mosa, 1, 35 Tons Capacity ; Los Cerrillos, 1, 125 Tons Capacity ; San Pedro, 1. 75
00
61
K. C. Huston, night guard Oct 4 Nov...
In Arizona Moreuci, 1, J23 Tons Capacity, Clifton, 1, 125 Ton
183 00 Tons Capacity.
E.G. Houghton, jailer Oct & Nov
88 75 Capacity,
Address,
S. W. Sanders, Jail supplies
8 00
D. Montoya, pauper aid..
18' 00
E. O. Houghton, interpreter
65 25
S. W. Sanders, board prisonors
TflE FORT SCOTT FOUNDEY & MACHINE WORKS CO.
17 85
Keller, Millor & Co., supplies Jail
"
25
"
.
supplies office..
FORT SCOTT,
KANSAS,,
The following accounts were ordered paid
out of the road fund:
Peter GtiUes, road supervisor precinct No"

FORT SCOTT FODHDRT

.

4 MACHINE WOKRS

Manufacturers

::Concentratin
Blake Crushers,

Machinery:1

Cornish Rolls, Eta

2, $.19.00.

Leandrn Taioya, road supervisor precinct
No. 7. $10.00.
Tho following resignations were received
and accepted ,
EuflnloGHJttlba, Justice of the peace precinct No. 15.
J. II. Crane, JuBtlce of the peace precinct

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!

:

Horses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best
TERMS REASONABLE
Good Corral In Connection With Stable.

No. 16.

Ordered, That the clerk issue the licensos
as assessed and deliver to the colletor tor
collection.
Whereupon the board adjournodslne die.
Attest:
. D. Hiltt,
Thos. C. Halt,,
ChairmanClerk.

T.N. STEEL

-

-

Chloride,

..-

PROPRIETOR.

-

-

New Mexico

-

.

Captain Parker, Dick Wilson and
Rosalio Lopez of Tulerosa reached the
city yesterday having In charge two Indian prisoners from the Mescalero Indian reservation, both deing charged
with murder, one for the killing of his
brother, and the other for shooting a
woman, known as "Horsethief's Wife."
Elmer Wilson and Max Frost were
too much
drank
brothers. Both
whiskey and in the drunken row which
followed each drew s gun on the other
Elmer's gun was loaded, while Max's
was not, the result was that Max Frost
was killed. The other prisioner, known
as Chianco also got drunk in a quarrel
with another Indian, Chianco was shot
at. Chianco then went off and secured
a gun and returned to the tent where the
trouble had taken place. When near
the tent he saw an Indian standing in
frontof it whom he supposed was the
one he bad quarreled with. He shot
and killed an Indian, which proved to
be a woman Horsethief's Wile and
not the one he was looking for, At
the lime he shot the woman he also
shot a child, who had its arms about
the woman through both hands. An
investigation was held at Tulerosa be
fore Moses Whitley, United States commissioner, who commmitted them to
jail to await the action of the next
grand jury. Kio Grande Republican.
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NEW YORK DISPATCH,
'
;

.

1845,

ESTABLISHED

r
'

,

,

.

.

The largest and most interesting weekly newRpnpe'r published inHhe United States, flu
voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department maw
ters relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The Now York Dispatch, in addition hears a popular weekly stoty and family newspaper,
claims to be the most aggresive in Its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Ameri,
can Ideas in politics, and is the only newspaper publUhdin, New York ity that bus con
'
sistently and fearlessly advocated
,

C

,

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.'
t

'

'.

9

-

,'

w

.
'

'

V

'

i

;

U.:

.

'

'.'

After the great bimetallic mass meeting held in New York, the chairman of coiomttte
of arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch:
.. .
y
"
New York,' August 35, W.
v
Editor New York Dispasch:
DEAR 81R-Tcoinnittee of arrangements who had charged of the mam jneet,
ingo bimctalllsts. held at Cooper Union last evenig, desire to express their appretiittfoft '
of tne valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by tho New York Dispatch,
and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and geuerous efforts to promote tU4
puhlio well being by advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution, whict) alway
'
?
has and always must be the money of the people.-- '
I have the honor to be, sir, very respeotfully, yours, JOHN G. BOYD, Chairmnp,
Yearly subscription
$2.w
"
1.25
Sixmorith.3
"
.
ir
.''' Three months
t
postai
card for sample copy and preminm list. Sample copies maflefl irplf
Send
i
Charge. Addrusg, NEW YORK WaPATOH, 1?2 Nassau Street, Kew York;
-

he

'i,'

'

,

Sierra County,

04 conlcA Uw. between limestone
ant) pojiiuj- u4 trachyte, argen tifer-o- u
copper ore also, occar bet wet n
pnrfhvry n4 Ue,theojea being ul- pDwetamae and some iron,
Ilermoaa. rCincilnn Perr-ha- .
Hills
borough an4 Lake YaUey ores are rich
ana easy to reauce,
UilUbAraub it the county seat i the
principal towns are Kingston, Lake
Valley, Chloride, Fairyiew, Hermosa,
rafton. Palomas, Cuchillo, aid Mo-- i
tcello. The latter three are in tbe
agricultural sections of the country,
whereas the former are mostly supported by the mining Industry.
Sierra, although one of the you n crest
counties in New Mexico, is a prosperous and progressive one. Magnificent
fhances for investment are offered
therethe capitalist, the
the miner, the farmer and, the home-seeke-

mr.i'l-HW;- ill

-

Tk$n From SutUtlo4 ConnHo
urnu at tmailpstioa).
Sierr couiitj U situated la

l
noutU

putral Nef Mexico, being bounded gn
the north and eait by Socorro county
out of rhich it was maiuljr taken);
un tbe wutn by Dona Ana oou.nl J ud
oa (he vest by rant and Socorro counties, The principal meridian of New
Mexico form lutastero boundary for
The lunamit of the Black
3 miles,
Range is tbe western limit. If not
veratr.ing firty-fou- r
ve'7 large in extent,
to Boutb, and
north
from
miles
and about the same from east to west,
square miles, the county has a
2
topography. In the extreme
of
east are arge plains then a system
north
from
running
ranges,
mountain
the
to south, along tbe east bank of
and
Cristobal
Fa
(Sierra
Rio Grande
raballo) and at their western base that
of the
vmF about
Lo.,rthB couuty on the eastern
h.nir tin the west side plains, inter
r am nri thpretbv urominences
h rw,t hills of the Black
f
range for from twenty to thirty miles
finailv that ranee occupies the
3-

-6

one-thir-

stock-growe-

STEARNS WIND MILL
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Log.LumberVard

GitTrucRs,

fcV

SPRING WfGQNSfU.L2l

rfct-v-

Hillsborough,

FISH BRSS WAG9N G5
RACINE,WIS.

an graduate the speed of wheel as low
18 etrokei per injnute in strong winds.
We use only 19 different pieces in tbe entire construction of the Iron work.
Our mill cannot be equaled for simplicity,
principles .
powe and
We Manufacture
TAXfyS, PCMP8 and WIND MILL SUPPLIES
IHtBEST2't,-SAfETYEvIRMA-

ADJUSTABLE IN EVERY BEAR ING

of every description. Reliable agents
wanted in unoccupied territory.

ARFNTS WANTFD
bum

toledo.Ohio.
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F. B. STEARNS & CO.,
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Bushville.
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Indiana,

Bend for Catalogue.
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Tone, Touch
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Uen-drick'- s,

cend from 4.720 below Lava station,
to 4 342 feet above Grama, in a distance
miles. There are springs
of forty-eigh- t

ialr for it.
Ii5i5t oi
Newspaper Laws.

scattered over this eastern part of the
obtain-e- d
yj
iw . .
country, and that vyater can be
by sinking tubular wells, there is no
calC3
doubt. As a proof that water exists,
station,
Uphaui
at
well,
railroad
the
prices
formerly Martin's well may be men&
Santa
Topeka
Atchison,
The
tioned.
CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO
GEORGE ENGER
Fe road runs through the entire length
it
skirting
country,
It this part of the
also around its southern limits, and
making connection, at Nutt Btation,
Town
with Lke Valley, by a northerly Boom
13
mils.
of
branch
r.: k :
s
Stage lines connect the country across
K s r.
Engle
from
starting
Grande,
the Rio
Ration, to Cuchillo Negro. Chloride,
Ul
Joi ' VW
tU
FoirviAw andrafton. or in the south
from' Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
Kingston, Fearcha '.Citj and Hermosa
which latter, also.can be reacueu uouj
Twin via Cuchillo Negro.
'(Th mocitorn nort tit thfl COUntV iS
tOja.M lMi''tiu,aiil :.: JiKVtfctii re-- i
well watered bv creeks and streams
have ruado U:e diiesse
In the northwest coinerj eigh$ or nne
the
Gila,
on
FITS,
the
into
empty
creeks
u,o rthu'k Runcre. Gn the
..,rt
!
o'aat. Hirfn nrft. heading in the Black
11K9toaj!t,'(ly. 1 wABKAvr m7 re,Trf:y t
others have
Ciruic tli) v.prst cf.'H.
Range, Alamosa creek, haying a south
s .ic reKJOii for i.oi r.ow rccilviii t i.'iiro.
fnili'.li
.
Inm
a fMnnfi- i.u viujuj
i'KKi-- f.:nTL3
ensteriy coarse, wuu
Vnflft onpirnrftlre:ttLvfnu
CUe Kijotess
otn"' IrAM.iBLT, VrtiriKfi?.
cellol the nrincipal town.
Hiid'Vost O'tScj. It roar you noilni; foi- a
o
course
Ait'i-eupper
tiiul. and It wia cure joa,
Rio Cuctiillo Neero: its
I
Miner
K307.W.C,
H.C.
Bear,
Pine,
,
Toverty
a formed by
'
al. Drv and Chloride creeks and South
DQ YOU READ
york. There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
(Chloride and Hermosa. Cuchillo Ne
pro is in the lower valley.
COSMOPOLITAN,
Rio Palomas. Rio Seco and Rio Ani
'
and
origin
aame
mas creeks, are,of the
the aame eeneral course.
nio Percha waters, with several
That bright, Sparkling Young Magazine?
beads, Percha CK-y- Kingston and Hills
$2.40 Ter Year
25 Cents a Number.
borough.
the
into
divided
county
well
is
The
Enlarged, Ootober, 1889, to 128 pages.
valley, mesa and mountain land em
The Cosmopolitan isliterally what the New
bracing a considerable section of the
York Times calls Jt," At its price, the brightRjorande valley, where agriculture
est, most 'varied and best edited of the
la followed : wherever openings in the
Magazines
valley of the different affluents afford
room enough to do so, agricultural purSUBSCRIBE FOR IT.
suits are followed.
' Being, well watered, the pasturage
$2 40
Tbb Cosmopolitan per year
lands are fully available, and the stock
S3 00
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condition.
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The center of
trict is Chloride; In Chloride gulch
Tjry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
It is a liberal educator to every member of
copper ores,
and others,
the household. It will make the, nights pass
Look
tyurhites, oecur whith are rich, $100
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Berrenda Bpring, to 7,574
Peak. On the east side of the
RioUrande, the plains gradually des-
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5.224
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also
only from north to south, but
the
from the nertbeaat to southwest,
ex
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With
defined.
well
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Hrain
utterception of a few creeks, n the
most northwest corner, which flow
westward into the Rio Gila. all streams
hPst. into the Rio Grande.
approach
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v these streams,
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deep in.o
worn
are
mouths,
their
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the plains.
the
of
part
northern
the
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county, vary from 1,484 (Feat's Ferry)
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ESTABLISHED

Dr.Tuckerman, editor of the
Cleveland, bas taken some pains
to collect and compile tbe decisions of
the United States court on this subject
and Rives to the Washington I'ost, as
tbe result of bis investigations, the fo.
Work-mii-

lowing, which may be relied
correct1

1882

u,

THE

upou as

1. Subscribers w ho. do not cive express notice to the contrary are con
sidered wishing to rtuew their sub- crlption,

2. If the subscriber orders the dis
continuance of their periodical the
publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages are paid.
3. If subscribers, neglect or refuse
to take their periodicals from tbe office
to which they aredirected, they are
until they are directed, they
are responsible until tliev have settled Is
their bills aud ordered them discontinued.
4. If subscribers move to other
places without informing t be publisher
and the papers sent to the former
they are held responsible.
5. The o irts have ai cided that refusing to take periodicals from the o
lice or removing and leaving them uncalled for, is prima fucie evidence of
evidence of intentional fraud.
6. If subscribers pay in advace they
are bound to giye notice at tbe end of
the time, if they do not wish to continue taking it; otherwise tbe publisher is authorized to send it. and the sub
scriber will be responsible until an ex
press notice with payment of all
sent to tbe publisher.
The latest postal laws arc such that
newspaper publishers can arrest any
one for fraud who takes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
the man w ho allows his subscription to
rut. along for some time unpaid and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to. mark it "refused"
and have a postal card sent notifying
tbepublisher, leaves himself liable to j
arrest and fine, the same as for theft.

ITe'wspaper
the Pioneer
Paper of

SIERRA COUNTY
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Subscribe for and
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II Will Pay Youl
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In the Southwest.
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